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1312 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED J l'ilj

the Farmer's Advoc Bring Royal Mail Service Up-tc-date. that the many thousands of visitors who frequ. 
that popular agricultural gathering may have 
opportunity of comparing the points of the

The Farmer’s Advocate,” Wmmpeg,
criticising the tardiness of this branch of the pub- that will be present upon that occasion 
lie service in placing its facilities within the reach general desire was expressed that Canadian

and United States farmers should have „ 
tunity of inspecting high-class specimens 
breed. It has already been announced that 
incentive to, agriculturists at home and abroad 
and more especially to those interested as breedc s 
or users of heavy dTaft horses, His Majesty the 
King has decided to send so.me typical Shires from 

un Sandringham, and has asked Lord Rothschild to
in th rPlVdibUtary t0 many branCh UneS ^These IZuoTonW
in the West have had to put up With a long wait and not to compete for prizes, at the following
for a decent mail service after the road has been places on dates mentioned : The Canadian
giving a passenger service for months. There is National Show, at Toronto, August 27th to Sep-
need for more elasticity in the Post Office Depart- Member 6th ; Canadian Central Show, at Ottawa,
ment, and if it be short-handed, the Minister OntaruB ?fh k° Fair- Lo,ndon.

- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-!,, Canada. United States ^ r°medy that lack' In these States Royal,Tt Kansas City. ’ and the UmtCd
^an^t SE in advan“: , ayS Settl®ments such as those between the main Accompanying the breeding animals

%. ADVERTISING RATES.-Sinale injrtion^fi'fi i fi”6® °f the Canadian Facific and the Canadian geldings, live and six years old, respectively, the 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. n s Per ,nc ISorthern should not have to drive twenty, thirty 'ormcr a dark brown, winner of first prize in his 

*" T«eiid?or^^sSrfi2X3fA^,E j'S to subscribers until an or more miles for mail, which, even then can be ,ClaSS at Feterbo,rough the other day ; the other a

sss^iassxtSissçsr .«ok,,. „„r „M 55 °‘vzï°sfllr ,n,ieood «*■»*•1 ùti,t!i,C,kl,"“'tt‘ed Ô“Ula‘ Ea“e" Canada te m°r= prepim^
, . ... limited to a semi-weekly or thrice-a-week service, the Shire than as show geldings for a city team

Me^ Ordfi or Re^^Ûtt^^Jch Far be U from us to counsel extravagance in the b<?ih£ very Powerfully built and standing
Whefimadeotherwi^e^ll^^rbkF310^"511- Post Office or any other Department of the Gov- abo£* and wcarinK legs.

’■ TI!Lnp,^ ,s^il°UR LABEL shows to what tim= your ernment service. We commend the thrift and fairll® rep^ntaH^^rnn “ M ** up0n aa a

1 Aattenrio“°UIncommunicatio"s and questions will receive no entcrPrise Wlth which it has been operated for the Shire, displaying especiall^ the desired° au^Utv ^'
T^s\Jr\To7^r the FULL — -d — ™ Past decade- but economy may be carried too far. hair and bole, andTith gene^fly good" p^terns

* WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent he mails are one of the great modern con- and fcet- They do not present any excesses either

atx LETTER^inLn^ forTuWv't5, m“st ^eadosed- veniences, not to say luxuries, of life, and pro- 'n the way of size or weight, neither have they
LsfieT.EfRfie'“ofi;: pubhcat,en shou,d ^ wr'Ut" “» Vision of the best possible .service in country dis- heen forCed in

at. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. -Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.

«. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on anv agricultural topic 
re always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 

we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Ntw“^ *■ Adv”Fath and Homs Magazine. Descriptions of 
Pifil (S°0tS 0r Vegetables not generally known,
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

1*. ALL COM,. 'VICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
witt* this paper should be addressed as below, and not to 
individual connected with the paper.

ATE “ The country moves faster than the Dominion 
Post Office Department,” is the title of an edi
torial in

in

and Home Magazine.
the LEADING AGRICULTURAL 

DOMINION.

Sh:,e

JOURNAL IN THE

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

of new settlers. Among the defects pointed out 
are insufficient accommodation at the general- 
delivery wickets in rapidly-growing cities ; slow
ness in supplying post offices in newly-settled dis
tricts, and the making of long contracts for stage 
mail service in sections where impending construc
tion of railways renders such long contracts 
wise.

an oppoi - 
of the 

as an

for The Farmer's Advocate 
Winnipeg. Man.

Home Journal,

London (England) Office :
CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

». THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
■s published every Thursday. (Sa issues

I,.ufiTr^alwahd origrnafiengfivings^and^forfish
practical, reliable aifd profiU&T™^ f^r'fa^ dairy‘ 
ircan^u"*"’ S e" and homMnak=rs. of any publifitfin

w. vv.

magazine
per year. )

0 )are two

are

upon

of

condition beyond the ordinary 
course, the brood mare having nursed her foal and 
the adult stallions having just concluded a very 
heavy service season, so that breeders on the other 
side will, in this importation, see the Shire as it 
should be.

tricts is not only
nation's greatest class of wealth-producers 
taxpayers, but is a highly necessary 
improving country conditions, and thus retaining 
oyi the soil a satisfied class of husbandmen, 
can get along, if need be, without a postal de
partment surplus, but an improved service in rural 
districts is urgently needed, and we trust the new 
Postmaster-General, Hon. Mr. Lemieux, will per
ceive and take advantage of this opportunity for 
a stroke of progressive statesmanship.

a measure of justice to the
and

means of
We a

It is to be hoped that many Canadian and 
United States agriculturists will visit the 
exhibitions and examine for themselves the speci
mens of the Shire breed that will be placed before 
them. These notes may be helpful in calling at
tention to the breeding and characteristics of the 
animals that have been sent to represent the breed.

[Live-stock Journal.

We
various

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ( Limited),

London, Canada.
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HORSES. Draft-horse Registration.
Eiitor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

animal is shipped he carries with him 
market hide and offal.

to the best 
Furthermore, tq ship 

meat to England in the best condition, 
would have to be confined 
and early fall,

Shire Horses for Canadian Shows.
THE PROPERTY OF THE KING 

ROTHSCHILD.

With your permission I will encroach 
able space, with

on your valu- 
a view to catching the attention of 

the directors of the Clydesdale Horse Society, 
years ago 1 bought a filly, her dam being a registered 
( lyde- but having been bred to an imported Shire horse 
hence I have a grand individual, that has gained a 
reputation for herself, both as a breeder and in the 
show-ring. Now, what I would like to claim, is that 
the dam’s breeding should count for 
don t think the society would 'be making 
mistake if, after 
would admit their

AND LORDthe trade
to the late summer

and the extensive abattoir and 
cold-storage appliances on railway and steamer 
would be idle most of the year, while the suddtan 
importation of large quantities of Canadian meat 
into the British market would seriously lower

During the period of more than twenty years 
that has elapsed since the foundation of the Shire 
Horse Society, the breed has made more rapid 
strides in public favor, both at home and abroad.

something, and IThis is doubtless attributable to the great im
provement that has taken place in the cardinal 
points of the breed, as well as to the fact that by 
greater attention devoted to it at home, 
prices have resulted, and these, coupled with the 
greatly-increased practical value of Shire geldings 
have also attracted the foreigner from all 
the world.

a very grievous 
a slight deviation of this sort, theyprices there.

On the other hand, progeny to registry with two or 
higher three crosses instead of four and five.

one or two ranchers 
would gladly see a meat trade built 
lieved it would be practicable. One of the largest 
ranchers pointed out that against the disadvan
tage of the hide and offal being left in the poorer 
market, there

met 
up, and' be- Hoping this 

and lead to its dis- 
an interested

may draw attention to the matter, 
cussion in your columns, I remain 

Bruce Co., Ont.parts of
Indeed, the Shire gelding has arrived 

at the very highest standard of excellence, both as 
regards his ability to propel loads and

OLD SUBSCRIBER.

was the substantial difference of $14 
as compared with Ç30 per head on the 

hoof for shipment to Liverpool, these figures hav
ing been quoted by the G. P. R. when the railroad 
authorities had gone into the matter, 
culty entailed by the short season might he large
ly overcome by detaining some of the meat for a 
time in cold storage on this side.

Judging Horses.- ----- to stand
the wear of the streets, and also as regards the 
prices paid for the animals when ready for town 
work. Ample evidence of these facts is found in 
the fact that not only are Shire geldings in the 
greatest demand and at the highest level of prices 
in our own great horse-using cities of London 
Liverpool, Manchester, I^eeds, and other places,' 
but also in Dublin and Belfast, and elsewhere 
throughout the United Kingdom, while recently 
there has been a demand for these horses 
several populous centers 
Europe and America.

for meat.
No man is more adversely criticised than the 

average horse-show judge. Every exhibitor thinks 
he owns the only "good” horse in the ring, and 
prejudice so blinds him that 
not, see the better points of those 
competitors, and if the judge does 
him, he either does not know 
been unduly influenced, 
forgets that there

The diffi-
he cannot, or will

owned by his 
not agree with 

his business, or has 
or even “bought.” 

are not enough ribbons to go 
and that it is t he nicest 

world to accept defeat with 
a judge probably does 

cases, know

To us it seems 
possible that too much may be made of this dan
ger of deluging the British market with Canadian 
beef.

He
from aro.und, thing in the 

a good grace, and also 
not, in a majority of 

any of the exhibitors, and would 
favor one of them if he did.
no favor ” has always been 
ways will be

o.n t heAs it is now, the range cattle all land 
within a few months, and we fail to see why the 
congestion should be so

continent of 
Breeders there of late have 

become much more anxious to avail themselves of 
very much more disastrous breeding Shires to give weight and value to their 

in the case of meat than in the case of beef that heavy horses, 
has to be slaughtered promptly on arrival. The 
British market is big, and Canada’s whole export 
of range beef is swallowed up without depressing 
values disastrously.

that

not
A fair field andFor some years the trade in Shires 

for breeding purposes for the western continent 
has heen somewhat languid, hut few

hugest improved Shire type have found their 
way thither up to the present. 
this probably is to be found in the very h;gh 
prices that have prevailed for this kind of horses 
at home.

my motto, and al- < 
as long as I judge horses. *
r one or more judges ? In answer

mvself■ then 1 ifily prcfer the single-judge system 
im self, then there is no other person on whom to
’ fU HreSPO"S"?.iIity' and >'»u Simply have 

, ce the music ; and. again, I can devote my 
whole attention to the matter and 
mind on what

animals of Do I prefe 
to this, would

the
The reason for

As the West gets settled, 
and the beef is produced on farms rather than
ranches, there would seem to be no good reason 
why its marketing should not be spread 
evenly over the year, a development that would 
seem decidedly beneficial, whether the product is 
marketed oji the hoof or in refrigerators and

to
I lie desire of Canadian and American 

breeders to become possessed of the better concentrate mv
in ” and say, With 110 to ” butt
would, how

o,r im
proved type of Rhire has now become so keen that 
recently a number of very useful horses have been 
exported to those destinations.
Dr Orr, of the Canadian National Exhibition,
Mr sio.ughgrove. the Secretary of the Shire Horse 
Society, expressed the desirability of Shire breed
ers forwarding a representative exhibit of horses 
of the breed for exhibition at the 
National Exhibition at Toronto this autumn, so

more

i <>u going to do ?” 
• i I wavs prefer having 

: n rase

n re I\ T
A lot tor from a referee 

a disputed point, or 
1 1 ''del he called in and

near by, so 
urgent necess ' ;
suited.

cans. >fto
con-Many boys fancy that fluent cursing, whiskey 

drinking and smoking are short cuts to manhood. 
Would that they might see themselves as others 
see them.

Very nit, 
being good 
totally at 
the first tv.,

Win the reputation of 
,I:|. "ot merit the title,

■n they get into a ring.’
’ three classes

Canadian and are 
To me 

at a show are the
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